Current directions in the practice of environmental risk assessment in the United Kingdom.
The manner in which regulators apply environmental risk assessment to their decisions on managing risk is changing. Expectations of risk assessment work are becoming clearer, the social issues agenda is having an impact on risk assessment practice, and there is a trend toward harmonizing approaches to the treatment of environmental risk. For risk analysts, the multiplicity of environmental problems is providing opportunities for the transfer of expertise between the different contexts of applying environmental risk assessment. With the latter as a focus, we summarize recent policy developments in the United Kingdom and illustrate how Government guidance on environmental risk assessment and management is being implemented. We emphasize the need for proportionality in risk analysis, the targeting of regulatory effort to risk, and the explicit treatment of uncertainty. These developments are contributing toward better "risk-informed" environmental decisions in which risk analysis plays an important part alongside other considerations. The forward agenda is likely to see further practical integration between technical risk issues and economic and social concerns, and the positioning of environmental risk assessment within a broader landscape of decision-making tools.